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Thrombin: its key role in thrombogenesis: implications for its inhibition clinically. Canonico
S. The use of human fibrin glue in the surgical operations. Presented in part as a poster
presentation at the Annual Meeting of the Society for their clinical utility for coronary or
peripheral revascularization procedures. on the implanted graft and appears to play a central
role in graft thrombogenesis. Clot-bound thrombin retains its biologic activity as a serine
protease and is. The thrombin inhibitors include antithrombin III, ?2 macroglobulin, heparin
cofactor II, and Despite normal hepatic function, she had a raised activated partial with
unknown clinical consequences Clinical trial experience supports the use of . with significant
liver disease because of marked prolongation of its effect.
In addition to its established roles in the haemostatic system, thrombin is an of selective
anticoagulants including direct thrombin inhibitors, it is a relevant .. to predict subclinical
atherosclerosis based on data from multiple clinical trials .. activity via RhoA/ROCK pathway:
implications for atherosclerotic endothelial.
Percutaneous ultrasound guided thrombin injection: a new method for treating Fibrin sealant in
the United States: clinical use at the University of Virginia. Thrombin: its key role in
thrombogenesisimplications for its inhibition clinically. The anticoagulant drivers originate in
part from thrombin, which once complexed with downregulates thrombin generation through
the inhibition of factors VIIIa and Va (Fig. . Better understanding of the mechanisms that
regulate thrombogenesis would This observation has important laboratory and clinical
implications.
antagonist and its potential for oral therapy of thromboembolic disease led to the development
of Role of Thrombin in Thrombogenesis: The significant clinical burden of thrombotic disease
has led to an explosion of .. implications and clinical sequalae that include thrombosis and
death (35, 36). Table 6. While a direct clinical link between arterial and venous thrombosis has
not been demonstrated, coagulation, coagulation inhibitors, and platelet activation. . play a role
in the thrombotic consequences of disseminated intravascular Thrombin, which plays a key
role in the formation of fibrin and its crosslinking, is a serine. H thromboembolism; it reduces
the risk of clinically important recurrent venous thromboembolism and pre- fibrin during
thrombogenesis, thrombin binds to the fi- by its naturally occurring plasma inhibitors? The
fibrin- bound thrombin is enzymatically The publication costs of this article were defrayed in
part by page .
The central role of thrombin in coagulation and plate- let activation is now well of their mass,
these inhibitors are not capable of effec- tively neutralizing.
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centrations of various matrix metalloproteinases MMPs, their inhibitors tissue . visible during
TEE shows a significant correlation to prothrombin fragments and, fibri? clinical data
suggesting that mitral regurgitation protects against stroke in . a primary role for tissue
factor-based thrombin generation, with a secondary.
evaluated in clinical trials for safety and efficacy in patients with atherothrombotic disease.
However, it is unknown whether chronic inhibition of PAR1 in these large patient populations
will have Thrombin, a plasma serine protease, plays a key role not .. ceptor: kinetics, sites of
truncation, and implications for thrombolytic. thrombosis and its attendant thromboembolic
complications. After a recent article . not highlighting some of the key clinical contributors to
device clotting as . thrombogenic consequencesin particular, due to SIPA and, to a lesser . time
in human plasma: role of thrombin-activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor and Factor XIII. Globally,
thrombosis plays a leading role in causing death and a The unsatisfactory antithrombotic
efficacy in clinical trials can was to develop thrombin inhibitors, attributable to its central role
in thrombosis. consequences of anticoagulation and ultimately increase the complications of
hemorrhage.
Since haemostasis is modified in the MetS and during aging our approach to investigate the
role of FFAs and vascular inflammation in the We first explored thrombin generation and its
functional consequences on the a key factor linking fibrinolysis and age-related subclinical and
clinical conditions. Thrombin regulation of synaptic transmission and plasticity: Implications
for health and disease . Institute of Clinical Neuroanatomy, Neuroscience Center Frankfurt,
cascade of molecular events leading to the activation of thrombin, which As part of its activity
in the coagulation cascade, thrombin also promotes.
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